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C::ESSION SOURCE ~ _L 

CCC14 4101 

TARGETING 
MATERIAL UTILIZFD -

UTM Coordinates only 

iC"r"'''' n -I'-' '-' ..... 
NOTE: These coordin-

ates are of the J.>R~ciaJ 

bldg. UTM Coordinates 

were used to prevent 

cuing the source to 

I the specific area of 

interest. The session 

was scheduled to meet 

t~nalyst re-

l quirements. He did nO~l 

provide tasking,there- i 
fore rather than can-

cel, the source was 

asked to provide data 

on the previously tar-

geted area. However, 

the viewer was not 

aware that UTM's pro- I 

vided were of the pre-

viously targeted "Spe-

cial" bldg. 

K~OWLEDGE PROVIDED TO 
iNTERVIEWER FJR SESSIn~ - -

This interviewer has ~re-

viou§l~ worked this area 

several times. However, 

he knew only_ the UTM coor-

dinates, and could not 

have known for sure what 

they represented until 

after the session. 

SG1B 
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FEEDBACK TO SOURCE 
FOLLOWING SESSIO~ -

DATES 
SESSION ~oqWARDrD - ~ 

6 Mar SO 

KEY RESULTS PROVID:D 
BY TtiF" C:OllprJ:"' l: '- '" . '-L_ 

The source provided 

drawinqs and desg~lP-

tions of a coastlinei 

city, small harborJ and 

a complex containing 

a C shaped bldq to the 

south. It's dust freei 

flat roof, quard JJouse. 

j:~~i.. YST 
CfH'i!·~F"\;T 5 .)..1'_' 

SG1B 

The lanal'Ld 

has not seen the 

data, nor has he 

com_~flted on this 

interview. 

I t should ~ noted 

however, that there 

~~~J?~ a hl_® 
' Inside looks like pre- . degree of correlatim 

cision, delicate con- with the target area 

struction line, clean. and data from Ere-

No activity now, vious sessions. 

"siesta comes to mind". The attached mem-

Blue color, technicians L~~ sketch and map 

white lab coats. They show ~ g,ude cor-

have high cheek bones. relation with the 

Darker than normal skin area in _general. 

See attached draw~n~s. J 
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CLASSIFIED BY :~1630Z JUL 78 
MSG, HQDA (DAMI-ISH) 
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